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Jean Hoadley ’38

Elected President
rtx 1 j. rr • cotton club orchestra is

By student Union popular in eastern
COLLEGES

Other Officers for 1937-8 to

Be Wheeler Drown Preparations for Junior week are well

. 1
’

i
under way, and already Claude Hop-

And Kingsley kins and his Harlem orchestra have
been secured for the Junior Prom.

ANN F. SARGENT TO Claude Hopkins and his orchestra

tji^ pili'Tll' ITTCT'!/’’''!?
finished playing one of the

U/lTlIbr JUoIlLyJCi longest engagements of any colored

band at the Cotton Club in New York

W.A.A. Will Be Headed by city. In recent years he has played

, i , T , . for f.ormals at Princeton, Cornell, Le-

CLAUDE HOPKINS AND HIS HARLEM BAND
ENGAGED TO FEATURE JUNIOR PROMENADE

Liddle and Jeschke high. Dartmouth, Williams, Yale, and

Next Year Pennsylvania State university.
*

Hopkins attended Howard university

, ,
in Washington, D. C. where he was a

Tie womens college held elections letter man in track and also played
yesterday afternoon to determine the baseball, football and tennis. Chief
officers for both the Student Union and among his activities however, was that
the W . A. A, organizations. Jean Hoad- leading the college symphony or-
ley 38 was selected to head the Student

Chestra _ After garduating from How-
Union, while Jane Liddle '38 received ard he attended the Washington Con-
the presidency 01 the W. A. A. AH ofTi- £ervatory of Music. Some time later
cers are elected for the year 1937-38. ho organlzed his first band and played
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ip^' at clubs in Washington and at Asbury Claude Hopkins

mg the administrative board include the Park New Jersey
following: Anne F Sargent was chosen

|

mi]e he was p]aying in the latter
"

to hold the position of chief justice,
resort> be obtained a contract to play Junior Week extends through May

Evelyn Wheeler ’39 was given the office
in Paris through the American Em- 13, 14, 15. and 16. The promenade has

of vice-president, Dorothy F. Drown i

lba&syi with his orchestra as a nucleus, been moved back one day from its

’39 was elected secretary and the new
a r€YUe vas organized and he started customary date and is set for Thurs-

treasurer will be Jane W. Kingsley 38.
| to tour prance Hls reCeption was so day night. It will be held this year in

The remainder of the W. A A. execu-
satisfactory that he stayed for over a the gymnasium departing from the

five group includes Eleanor L. Jeschhe
year on th^ continent, during which usual custom of holding it in the Inn

39 who received the office of vice-
ti be -TOgy**

in Brussels Berlin because of the extra room. Dancing will
president, Katherine C. Whittier ’38 who

Barce i0na, and Budapest be from 9:00 till 2:00. Admission will
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' °n returning to America he lmme- 'be $5.00 for each couple.
and Marjorie T. Gooch 40 who will be

diate]y ,began a regular radio broad- Friday night of that week is stunt
, e new secre ry. . z e r o ai

cast and ^r&s a jSD gjven contracts to night, during which the fraternities
39 was chosen as custodran.

°
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„ . .
play in two pictures. For several years and some of the womens organiza-

Prior to the election, Miss Hoadley T , a . . , ,

had received the nresidencv of the iun-
he played in the Raseland ballroom tions will present various feats. There

had received the presidency of the jun
in New Tork and had & j engage- will be a tea dance at the Inn Satur-

the cotton dub. day afternoon and the evening witl
ber ol the Panneuenic council, recorder

Jn Louls Armstrong’s latest book be taken up with open house frater-
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'i io^TTninn^nrintr “Swing That Music”, Claude has been nity dances. Sunday night will see the
piesicent o e u ® ‘ g

selected as America’s most outstand- week close with an interfratemity and
the past year Miss Wheeler was co-

ln swtn pianLst . Featured with his intersorority sing. Throughout the week
chairman of this years Soph Hop w hie

Beverly White, one of the there are various athletic contests. A
Miss Drown was secretary of her class . . .

J
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last vear. Miss Kingsley is secretary-
™st popu^ singers m danc
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treasurer of the English club and a <;
les ’ a well-known newcomer to the wich and tennis matches Tvith St.

, „ ^ ,, . band.
!
Lawrence.

Junior Week extends through May

Miss Drown was secretary of her class
. . . .

’

last year. Miss Kingsley is secretary-
?“* «" in dance c

treasurer of the English club and a
a "'a'>-knot™ newcomer to t

member of the debating squad. . 1

Miss Liddle is also a member of the

Aii-Midd volley baii team, captain of Women Debaters to Be in
miss Diddle is also a memoer oi me

. j . w»r.n
Aii-Midd volley ban team, captain of Women Debaters to Be in SnRtimn ( JlinWlll
the basketball team and former W. A. Round Table Discussion m
A. custodian, while Miss Jeschke has Gemude M Blttle .39 and Edith K. (jIVG Anilllcll -URItCG
been secretary of W. A. A and a member

DuBols ,39 wll , represent Middlebury
of the basketball team. 1 ss ni ler

round table discussion with New flnva Fvlo<s find Orrbpsfrffwas captain of last years basketball,
Teachers college at Al-

L'Ieve *yles an(l UreneSira
captain of the hockey team and a mem-

bany> N Wednesday Ap°ril 7. The Will Play Saturday
er of both all-^Midd hoc ey an as e

- ques^on jn hand will be, resolved: that Frn* Affairal teams. Miss Howaic was a.s
Congress should be permitted to enact

member ol the all-Midd hockey team.
]aws regulating minimum wages and Gav senoritas and gallant caballe-

The installation of the newly elected
maxim_um hours for indastry. roz will swing out to the music of Cleve

Student Union officers will take^ place
April 9 at 7:30 P. M. in Mead Fyles and his orchestra at the Spanish

at a meeting to be held April 15. The
ch Frances M. Russell ’38 and club semi-formal dance to be held

retiring officers are Janet Gray 37.
Miss will uphold the negative of Saturday night from 8 until 11:40 p.

pr
f,

s
!
dant

T
: Mjss Sai^ent vice-p esidcmt.

same questiQn jn a conte5t with m . at the Masonic hall.

Mildred L. Moore 37, chief j c
’

st Lawrence university. Miss Russell Under the general chairmanship of
beccaH. Abbott ’38. secretary and Helen

(0ontinued on page 2 ) Janet E. Randall ’38 plans have been
M. Kuechel 37, treasure!.

. .
— made to carry out the Spanish atmos-
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THIRD ISSUE OF SAXONIAN CONTAINING PRIZE
of the evening will be the floor show

WINNING POEMS TO BE PUBLISHED SOON to be presented during the intermis-

x . _ * _ . T tt sion. Joyce Mackenzie ’39 .and Bruce
The third issue of the Saxoman went by Prof. Reginald L Cook, Prof. H.

y gt John ,38 wil , give a tang0 exhi .

to press Monday. It contamed the Goddard Owen, and Miss Rose E.
whi]e Elizabeth Grace Heldman

Prize winning poetry as well as ar- Martin.
. d ’39 wffl dance several numbers to Span-

ticles, short stories, and additional A special leature of this issue is an
music

poems. The coming issue will fulfill article about modem literature by
.

better than anv of this year’s previous Pres. Paul D. Moody. Other articles Also as part of the floor show a trio

issues the noliJ raised at the beginning are included toy Frank P. Piskor ’37, composed of Eleanor L. Jeschke ’39,

Of thevenr
1 y 1 ° g

Robert J. M. Matteson '38, Jenkins, Elizabeth A. Dunning ’39 and Marilynn

The first orize ooem was written Helen B. Dawson T7, and Elizabeth G. Manning ’39 will sing “In a Little

by BrookTl Jenkins 39’ it is entitled Heldman ’39. These reflect student Spanish Town.” Miss Dunning will also

“In the Loft” Marshall Sewell ’37 opinion on current affairs and are of present a solo entitled “Cielito Lindo.

won second^prize Stis p^’ Erom bSth general and specific interest. An- Richard P. Taylor ’37 wil be he mas-

« Pine Kiagefwhile the third prite other special feature Is an essay en- ter of ceremonies and will direct the

was awardpri tn TTrl waivi E Palmer titled “Menemslia written toy Allen floor sh

’39 for his poem called “Leaves from and illustrated by photographic stu- The flags of Spain and some of the

an AutOCTaoh^bum’- Honorable men- dies made by Charles J. Harvi ’37,. South American countries and travel

tion w?s gtv?n to miter E Brooker ’37 art editor of the Saxonian. Harvi has posters showing typical Spanteh scenes

for his STm “Headline” to Everett also written an article inspired toy Al- will carry out the Latin motif in the

8. Allen Twho wS '^ lea’s “Menemsha”. Two short stories decorations. Tickets are 75 cents and

iszsziz material -

£Sk .rrz P
issue ^ he PD ihe JJW * ^ pf U» f^resh-

tontest and the selections were Judged fContinued on page

VOCATIONAL TALK
TO BE PRESENTED

BY NOTED SPEAKER
Mrs. Margaret G. Davidson, super-

visor of the Girls’ Guidance Bureau

in the Girls' Service League of Amer-
ica, will speak at Forest hall April 8

at 4:00 p. m. on “Vocational Opportu-

nities in the field of Social Work”.

Mrs. Davidson will conduct an infor-

mal discussion Thursday evening at

7 p. m. for seniors and any other es-

pecially interested in this type of

work.

The speaker, who is a graduate of

Middlebury College, will describe so-

cial service in its various aspects, such

as psychiatric, welfare, family relief,

and recreation. She will discuss which

college courses are best adapted to

this vocation, as well as the after col-

lege training necessary, the personal

qualifications necessary, opportunities

in social work, and where to begin in

this field.

Mrs. Davidson will be available for

individual conferences all day Thurs-

day by the mountain club. The event

with Miss Margaret Peck. The meet-

ings and conferences will be open to

members of both the men’s and wo-

men’s colleges. This is the second in a

series of four vocational lectures to be

given this spring.

Students To Give

Two Short Plays

Damum ’37 and Rahr ’37 to

Direct Productions on

Experimental Program
Professor V. Spencer Goodreds has

announced an experimental program

to be presented by the dramatics de-

partment Wednesday April 21. The
program will consist of two one-act

plays directed by students in advanced

play production.

"The Man in the Bowler Hat” by A.

A. Milne, is under the direction of

Joy A, Rahr '37, Selections for the

cast include:

John Herbert G. Schoepke ’40

Mary ..Elizabeth C. Cook '40

The Hero Glenn H. Leggett ’40

The Heroine Jane Appleton ’40

Chief Villian Albert James ’40

Bad Man Senatro D. LaBella '40

The Man In The Bowler Hat
Philip C. Cary '39

‘‘The Eligible Mr. Bangs”, directed

by Helen R. Barnum '37 includes the

iollowing cast members:
Lucille ..Barbara Livingston ’40

Jane Edith C. Finlay ’40

Leighton Bangs Philip C. Wright ’40

Tom ..John E. Cridland '38

The experimental are the second

group to be attempted this year,

i Tire next long play to be offered by

the dramatics department will be "Gold

In The Hills”. The performance is

scheduled for May 11 and 12, and will

be supplemented by attractive entr’acte

numbers.

John Mason Brown
Speaks Tonight On
Broadway Drama

Speaker Is Dramatic Critic

And Author on Stage

Decorum Art

ATTENDED HARVARD
WORKSHOP COURSE

Lecturer Has Written on

History of Stage

Development

‘'Broadway in Review”, a discussion

of the current New York plays, will be

the subject selected by John Mason
Brown, lecturer and dramatic critic,

in his lecture at Mead Chapel tonight

at 8 p. m.
Mr. Brown, who is at present drama-

tic critic of the New York Evening

Post, has been writing for many years,

beginning his career as a reporter on
the Louisville Courier Journal. He be-

came interested in the drama even

before entering college and at Har-
vard was a member of George Pierce

Baker’s famous forty-seven “Work-
shop” course, wherein he met and
worked with many dramatists and ac-

tors, several of whom are outstanding

figures in their field today.

Mr. Brown is an authority on the

history of the stage and criticism of

the theater, the technique of acting, and
the art of stage decorum. He has writ-

ten five books on these subjects. They
include “Letters from Greenroom
Ghosts", “The American Theater as

Seen by its Critics < 1752-1934)”, "The
Modern Theater in Revolt”, "The Art

(Continued on page 2)

Debaters To Meet
Manhattan April 8

National Control of Hours
And Wages to Be Subject

Of Forensic Discussion

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in Mead
chapel the varsity debating team will

oppose a trio from Manhattan univer-

sity in a decision encounter. John F,

Darrow '37, Ralph W. Pickard '37 and
William A. Onion ’40 will represent

Middlebury, taking the affirmative of

the question, resolved: that Congress

shall be empowered to fix maximum
hours and minimum wages for indus-

try. Each speaker will have 10 minutes
for his constructive argument and 5

minutes for rebuttal.

This will be the fifth time that Mid-
dlebury has debated this particular

subject. The last time it was used was
in the Princeton debate which marked
Middlebury’s third successful defense
o' government regulation.

Rose E Vi Stl John 38 wil1 giVE a tang0 exhi-

bition while Elizabeth Grace Heldman

„„ or, ’39 will dance several numbers to Span-

H. Ward Bedford Directs C ollege Glee Club in Final

Concert of Season Given Last Night at Mead Chapel
The Middlebury college glee club

|
Serenade Drigo

Also as part of the floor show a trio gave its only home concert of the year Mr. Phillip Wright, Cellist

yesterday evening at 8 in Mead cha- Suomi’s Song F. Mair
pel. Mr, H. "Ward Bedford directed the Oxen A. Steedman
grouP- Song of the Flea Moussorgsky-Davidoff
This was the final concert to be pre- Glee dUb

sented by the club. The season’s sche-
Catalonjan Christmas Caorl

dule included a Boston and a New York Arr hv
tour. Features of the tours were broad-

’ ‘

uuic uiciuucu a xjuoi.'uii anu a »• ^rr bv Lefebvre
tour. Features of the tours were broad- The ^,^7^ Sullivan
casts given oyer various New York and

March Qf the Men of Harlech
New England stations. For its theme
song the club hummed “Gamaliel

Painter’s Cane”.
The program for yesterday’s concert Autumn ...

was as follows:
Valse Caprice

Not Let Every Tongue Adore Thee Ivi

F. S. Bach Away to Rio

Are Maria F. Arcadelt Sea Cha

Carrtate Domino Von Hasler Old King G
Glee Club Winter Song

Song of the Evening Star R. Wagner

Trad. Welsh Air

Glee Club

Autumn Chaminade
Valse Caprice Hoffman

Mr. Ivan Bunnell, Pianist

F. Arcadelt Sea Chantey. Arr. by Bartholomew

Von Hasler Old King Cole Forsyth

Winter Song Bullard

-R. Warner Glee Club
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DID YOU KNOW??? That Secretary

Wallace is to get funds for “wind ero-

sion control" in dust belt??? And that

suitable flood control program has not

yet been worked out??? That crop in-

surance is assured, at least for awhile??

And that those who should know claim

there will be no federal legislation vs.

"sit-downs.”?
******

CONFIDENCES — Treasury depart-

ment announces it must borrow funds

again. Reason: as Treasury states, over

estimate of Income tax return. Offi-

cial and non-official statements don’t

point out that increased expenditures

also helped. Federal bond market been

unsteady for time and if borrowing

continues, will be more. Period usually

comes before inflation. Wallace, Ro-
per, Eccles warn inflation on way, like

it or no.

SPAIN — Loyalists tide suddenly

turned, and Rebels getting worse end

of struggle. News reports rebellion on

both sides, but one of chief factors is

Russian planes—superior to Italian and
German. Mr. Hitler and Mussolini re-

ceiving unwanted results in testing

equipment and men. Many Italians dis-

gusted, for originally told they were

to join army to "rehabilitate” a dis-
.

tant land; promised increased pay for

family and selves, etc., etc., and none
have been carried out. Are tired of

entire mess. Last attitude depended

on to bring a negotiated settlement

soon.

OIO—Senate, 48-36, refused to con-

sider ammendment to Guffey Coal Bill,

censuring "sit-down” strikes. Vote not

against or for “sit-downs”, directly,

but labor organizers already using this

to presuade more to join ranks. Power-
ful appeal when Congress, as they are

told, is for "sit-downs." Meanwhile,

labor still as unsettled, still as many
strikes, conferences and non-settle-

ments. Secretary Perkins claims It will

eventually pass over, and opinion in

her favor.
i|i * * i(i 41

COURT — Nine Old Undependable
Men pulled another of their now fa-

mous decisions, declaring minimum
wage law of Washington constitutional

almost word for word same law as NY

one declared unconstitutional a few

months ago. Vote of 5-4 decided. Some
point out that FDR's proposed reform

of court helped for liberal legislation,

but it affected only one judge of five,

if that is true. Meanwhile, court re-

fuses to pass on constitutionality of

Labor Relations Act, receiving more
cases on it, doing nothing, entering

eighth week of consideration in some
cases. Expected decision will be histo-

ric one, well phrased, to the point.
* * <« # *

FRANCE—Colonel Francois de la Ro-
que, leader of French Fascist party,

indited for inciting riots, disturbing

peace, etc. Also mixed up in latest

trouble, where several "i^eds” were kill-

ed, and more wounded. The Col. de-

fies Blum ministry, and all ministery's

have been reluctant to touch him

—

too deep a political issue. Is would-be
Hitler in unwanted-Hitler land.

WELL-DRESSED—Papers have spoil-

ed prominent western GOP Congress-

man, calling him "best dressed man on
Capitol Hill.” Until then, said Con-
gressman dresses quietly but fastidious-

ly and deserved prize. Since his paper

write-ups he has taken to boutonnieres,

spats, sunset vests, cane, etc. Unfor-
tunate part of humor involved is that

said member, formerly one of most
popular GOP'ers is getting reputation

of snob—which means his political fu-

ture will be tougher sledding.
* * * * * *

NOTES—Insurance companies report

increased tendency to cash-in policies

. . . Fifty bills pending to change So-

la! Security Act—fortunate if any are

even heard of ... 84 CCC camps abo-

lished April 1 and 546 more by July

1 . . . 300,000 will be maximum load

fox CCC next year, saving about $125,-

000,000 . . . Grade cxxxssing accidents

killed 1786 persons in 1936.
* * * * * *

DETECTIVES—LaFollette committee
is planning drastic legislation agairxst

all professional labor informers. Much
drastic action seems justifiable in view

of web of blackmail plots and organiz-

ed sabotage for which big corporations

have been paying immense sums in past

few weeks. Present measure, forbidding

transportation of strikebreakers across

state lines, nearly unworkable.

Distributors of

Golle6iale Di6esf

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, cirncr'o mTinM
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THE OBLIGATIONS OF COLLEGIATE JOURNALISM
Worthwhile college newspapers result only from intelligent

analysis of certain needs which justify entirely the energy ex-
pended in this field. Crystallization of a journalistic creed is, there-
fore, our first duty as CAMPUS editors. If policies herein outlined
bring more complete fulfillment to the basic obligations of under-
graduate newsdom, our regime will have been successful.

First, a college journal must be an accurate and interesting
record of events, past and future. The CAMPUS always has car-

ried out this primary duty adequately, but three further improve-
ments for increasing story-interest will be attempted this year:

—

more complete coverage through several refinements in the news
staff system, more varied literary style through constructive criti-

cisms and emphasis on unique “slants”, more appeal in appearance
through unbalanced and unusual layouts.

Second, undergraduate journalism should give both readers

and issuers a broadened appreciation of newspaper standards. A
well-written and well-composed college journal accustoms the stu-

dent body to recognize in later life the technical and stylistic weak-
nesses of “sensation sheets”, and gives the editors a rounded con-

cept of newspaper production. Since the CAMPUS has always rank-

ed especially high in this field, our efforts will be directed mainly

at continuing this excellence by minor improvements in press room
organization.

Third, collegiate newspapers should serve as the link connec-

ting student life with the world outside. The four years of higher

education become a narrow artificial island, stationary in the fast

flowing stream of social life, unless some media bring the under-

graduate mind continually in contact with current problems. This

obligation of student newspapers we consider tremendously im-

portant and will emphasize during our administration.

By feature stories, columns, cartoons, and editorials, we pro-

pose to keep our readers’ fingers on the rapid beating of contem-

porary affairs. We will try particularly to show how changing edu-

cational philosophies, the peace movement, the increasingly vio-

lent struggle between capital and labor, and the ever-expanding

governmental control over all production relate especially to col-

lege students, endeavoring always to further social justice, as we
conceive it.

Finally, student newspapers must act as leaders of undergra-

duate opinion towards college affairs. This calls for an editorial

board ever alert to find flaws in the organization of both curricu-

lar and extra-curricular activities and to suggest remedies. In this

column, we will continue to advocate preferential voting and other

election reforms, revisions in the comprehensive and reading week

system, expansion of athletic facilities, and revamping of the ex-

tracurricular program; continue to oppose fraternity politics,

high-pressure rushing tactics and restrictions in the entertain-

ment series.

Future editorial programs must be determined primarily by

future difficulties, and any long list of remedies might soon be an

anachronism because of changed conditions. We will strive to face

each problem as it arises, with an analytical and progressive atti-

tude, never hesitating to propose reforms, merely because they are

untried or because present conditions are fairly acceptable. The

CAMPUS, like all collegiate publications, is a paper of youth and

its outlook must reflect, to some extent, the liberalism and idealism

of youth. _
The four obligations of college journalism are not the “pet”

ideas of any one editorial board, but are unchanging aims that

every new administration must seek to promote. We accept the

challenge and, though methods may vary from time to time, our

underlying policies will remain the same.
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I COLLEGE AND THE WORLD
I ><

by A. Roger Clarke *39 &
Hasks:
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Ignorance Ls bliss, but it aLso is the

source of most fears which afflict man-
kind. Europe today is in a continual

state of tension which tightens with
each new iixcident in the Spanish civil

war. Hitler and Mussolini continually

throw Europe in a state of war scare,

while John Bull in his usual blundering

way attempts to maintain peace. In the

United States the economic system is

being challenged by the repeated oc-

currence of "sit dowm" strikes. The Su-

preme Court is also the subject of much
discussion and may undergo consider-

able revision.

College students upon their gradua-

tion from college should go forth carry-

ing with them not only the culture and
training of the mind but the ability to

be good citizens, especially in this time

when the principles which Americans

have attempted to maintain are be-

ing seriously endangered. True, the stu-

dent is in more or less of a cloistered

position, free from the material require-

ments of future life. But in this position

he may hold society and world happen-

ings off at a distance gaining a true

perspective of them. All the material for

such a study is at the right hand of

the student. He need only to consult the

daily newspapers and magazines per-

taining to world affairs.

It has been observed that college stu-

dents for the most part spend four

years nearly isolated from the political

and economic changes which are going

to affect them upon graduation. Seldom

are the topics of “bull sessions” con-

cerned with these problems. Students

turn away from these aspects of modem
life for those more pleasing, but not

always as valuable. Graduates from

colleges form the leaders of the com-

monwealth and it is only right to be-

lieve that they should be prepared at

least to understand the rudiments and
foundations of their governments.

The United States has not a very in-

telligent voting population and there

is a need of educated men who under-
stand the political machinery to enter

the field, Took few American citizens,

regai’dless of their sincerity or desire

to do the irght thing, vote with a truly

comprehensive grasp of voting causes

and results. It is quite probably due
to the fact that they do not realize the

potential power of the individual in

a democracy.

It has been said that the college

men need only to train their minds and
then upon entering the post graduate

life they will use their minds effectively.

Why not test the ideals and the theories

which are presented in many of the

courses by a practical application to the

modem world! The formulation of the

ideals and theories are good, but should

not the college men comprehend a little

of the world about them?

College ls probably one of the best

places to start this personal study of the

modem world. It is continually stim-

ulating the mind of the alert student

to thought. New problems are met with

in all the courses which set the student’s

mind thinking. For the most part the

effect is the creation of a liberal view-

point in mind of the student. With this

viewpoint the college man is more ade-

quately equipped to ascertain the value

of reforms and political actions. The
college mind will most probably formu-

late opinions which will be the best for

the advanOe of civilization and the bet-

terment of American democracy.

CALENDAR
Wednesday

—

8:00 p. m. Lecture by John ]

Brown, "Broadwa
Review", Mead cha]

Thursday

—

4:00 p. m. Vocational talk by
Margaret G. Da\
Forest recreation roi

7:00 p. m. Informal Vocationa
cussion with Mrs. I

son for seniors. Fore

creation room.

8:00 p. m. Men's debating, M
bull’ vs. Manhattax
lege, Mead chapel.

Friday

—

7:30 p. m. Women's debating,

dlebury vs. St. Law
Mead chapel.

7:45 p. m. English club.

Saturday

—

8:00 p. m. Spanish club semi-f

at Masonic hall.

Sigma Kappa form

the Middlebury inn.

Phi Mu formal at tl

Mu rooms.

Delta Kappa Epsllo

formal at DKE hou
Monday

—

8:15 p. m. Lecture by Jeanette 1

in, Middlebury high i

auditorium.

Tuesday

—

7:30 9 . m. French club meetin

Chateau.
Liberal club, Hepbux
cial hall.

RENOWNED CRITIC
TO SPEAK TONIC

(Cpntinued from page 1)

of Playgoing" and “Upstage.”

In addition to making lecture

to colleges and other interested g

Mr. Brown has, for the past few

been employed as staff lecture

the American Laboratory Theat

New York city and is at present

lecturer for the Institute of Art:

Sciences, Columbia university,

League for Political Education in

York, the Philadelphia Forum
the Brooklyn Institute of Arts

Sciences.

THIRD SAXONIAN Tl

BE RELEASED SO
(Continued from page 1)

same plan as that of the last. Art

was done by Frank E. Hobson '38,

ter P. Whitworth '39, Helen R.

num '37. Alice N. Chase '38, anc

therine J. Andrus '39 under the <

tion of Harvi. Especially interi

are the drawings made by Miss

num to illustrate her reactions t

recent exhibition of modern pair

held in Forest hall.

For the next issue the Saxoniai

sponsor a short story contest. Tl

open to all students and then

no restrictions as to length or. si

matter.

WOMEN DEBATERS
IN ALBANY FOR
(Continued from page 1)

will also give the rebuttal speech

At the last debate, a team com
of Jane W. Kingsley '38 and Mis:

tie defeated a duo from William

Mary college. Middlebury uphelc

affirmative of the question, resc

that Congress should be empower
fix minimum wages and max
houi's for industry. Miss Bittle s

in discussing the question, that i:

try could not fix its_ own rates on

and wages because of the compe
spirit and profit-making motives.

Kingsley said that if Congress m
control the purchasing power of

would be increased and the ecox

status of the country would rise.

Susan L. Hathaway ’37

1

Present Musical Fri
Susan L. Hathaway ’37 will pi

a program of flute music next F

afternoon at 5 in Mead chapel.

The selections Miss Hathaway
play are as follows: /
Sonata (2 movements

-Loeillet (1653-

The Little Shepard De
Estrelletra J

Largo -.Beet!

The Nightingale D
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Dr. Albert Butzer
Speaks At Chapel—

Discusses Origin of Life

And Destiny, Using Text
To Show Nazarine Faith

Dr, Albert George Butzer, pastor of

the Westminister church of Buffalo,

New York, spoke at chapel Sunday
using as his text, John viii; 14, “For

I know where I came from and where
I am going, and you do not know
either of these two things.”

The speaker began toy saying that a

world so crammed with beauty and
ruled by regularity had to come from
God. The Master recognized this and
He had His origin in the divine know-
ing that it was logical and natural to

put God at the end of life. Between
the Nazarlne’s conviction of divine ori-

gin and destiny there is the peerless

record of His life,

Dr. Butzer said the conclusion must
to 3 made that “because God was at the

beginning and end of life that’s why he
made so much from it. He knew that

the things He cared for most would
not be at the mercy of the things He
cared for least.’’

“To come down to modern life,”
|

continued Dr. Butzer, “Some, today,

:

have banished God at the beginning:

therefore He will not be at the end.

Thus life loses its meaning. One will I

never sound life at its deepest or soar

life at its highest until you put God
a; the beginning, at the end, and all

through life.”

“Why can’t this be done?” Dr. But-
zer asked. He suggested that one ex-

periment by living as though God were

at the beginning and end of life and
see if the divine extremities do not give

one the means of life. “Don’t try to

prove God, affirm Him and He will

prove himself to you.”

In conclusion Dr. Butzer said that

his wish was that each would say with

the Master: “For I know where I came
from and I know here I am going,”

from and I know where I am going,”

triumphantly even in the midst of tra-

gedy.”

CINEMA
n - - - *

Joan Crawford and William Powell

will star in the prpduction “The Last

ol Mrs. Cheyney” this evening and

tomorrow evening at the Campus thea-

tre. This is an intriguing comedy with

William Powell as a lovable crook who
has trained Joan Crawford as his as-

sistant. Joan is an American widow
who stares down all the monocles of

London. Robert Montgomery co-stars in
1

this picture after his success in "Pic-
j

cadilly Jim”.

Ranking three stars this picture

moves through many scenes to a novel

conclusion. Frank Morgan is good for

several laughs as an English noble-

man.
Battles with hostile African natives,

an eerie encounter with giant bats, Tar-

zan fighting to release the animals

caught by white men for the menage-

ries, rescue of a white party from wild

savages, mad elephant stampede which

saves a scouting party, Tarzan's es-

cape from a cage, a plunge from cliff

and adventure with crocidiles are a few

of the adventures which await the

collegian who sees “Tarzan Escapes”

starring Johnny Weissmuller and Mau-
reen O’Sullivan on Friday evening. The
array of animals used in the making
of this picture would make the biggest

circus blush for shame.
Saturday evening the moviegoers will

see a double header. Children will

thrill at the daring adventures with

the troopers in “Ride, Ranger, Ride”

starring Gene Autry and Kay Hughes,

while the more critical patrons will

laugh at the comedy situations result-

ing from a daughter’s well meant but

badly directed efforts to find a suit-

able bride for her widowed father

which supply the delightful basis for

“Make Way For a Lady”. Herbert

Marshal plays the widowed father and
Anne Shirley is the daughter. Monday

j

and Tuesday evening, Hugh Herbert

supplies a barrel of laughs in “Sing Me
A Love Song”.

3

Doctor Basil Mathews Lectures Friday Evening
In Mead Chapel On Prospects For Democracy

Basil Mathews, speaking under the
sponsorship of the women’s forum last
Friday7 evening in Mead chapel address-
ed his audience on “Democracy in a
Changing World”.

Dr. Mathews gave emphasis to the
importance of a League of Nations in
a "world that does not know which way
it is going.” He declared that a clear-
ing house for all international troubles
was a prime necessity to the welfare
of a modern civilization.

Tracing the rise of monarchies, the
speaker covered the well known ex-
amples afforded by the history of Eu-
rope and Asia, stressing in each case,

the causes of their downfall. Dr. Ma-
thews pointed out that Japan is the
only remaining major power under this

form of government.

Turning to the modern form of

monarchy, the dictatorship, he stated

that such forms of government arose

out of crisis. Further, the speaker
pointed out that dictatorships were
the result of internal disunity, be-
cause of a lack of discipline within, or
because of external peril. When the
crisis is settled, Dr. Mathews explain-
ed, the dictatorships disappear. As a

partiticular example, he cited the case
-of Turkey under the rule of Kemal At-
taturk, emphasizing the development
and general modernization of that
country which has resulted.

Appealing to the audience as indivi-

duals, Dr. Mathews said, “It is the
disposition of the citizen that makes
a democracy.”

“If thing's are not coming your way,

get in their way.”

Mac’s Barber Shop

NEW HORIZONS
Business-trained college graduates,
as secretaries, are sharing with ex-
ecutives the fascinating problems of
advertising and sales management,
investments, and the affairs of state.

The business world offers each day
a new adventure—a new chance for

achievement.

Fairfield School graduates, trainod
in general business and technical
subjects, are helping to satisfy the
increasing demand of business ex-
ecutives for college girls ready to
assume responsibility. Effective
placement service always available.
Course begins in September.

Address MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director, for Catalog

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL
245 MARLB OROUGH STREET • BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Philip Merivale says:

throat’s grateful for Luckies

a light smoke”

“In one of the first important parts I

did in America, the play called for a

long and very trying individual perform*

ance. In every scene for five full acts I

was on stage talking almost continu*

ously . The strain made it imperative that

I safeguard my throat and voice. After

trying different brands of cigarettes, I

came across Luckies. They stood the test

and for many years now l*ve enjoyed

them. I like the taste of Luckies and my
throat is grateful for a light smoke/*

.A.n independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated

they personally prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Merivale verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That’s why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"IPs Toasted”. Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP”

A Light Smoke
"It’s Toasted”-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
Copyright 1937, The American Tobacco Company
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French School To
Open July Second

Prof. Vincent Guilloton Will

Have Directorship over

Period of Seven Weeks
The French School of the Middle-

bury College Summer Session will open

this year on July 2 for a seven weeks

course.

During the sabbatical leave of Prof-

essor Andre Morize of Harvard uni

versity, Director of the School, the or-

ganization will be in charge of Prof.

Vincent Guilloton of Smith college,

and Prof. Stephen A. Freeman. The
visiting Professor from France will be

M. Georges Ascoli of the Sonbonns
Other famous teachers on the staff

are Prof. Albert Schinz, international

authority on the XVIIIth century;

Prof. Marcel Moraud who will give

courses on Anglo-French comparative

literature; Prof. R. P. Jameson, widely

known for his book on French clubs;

and Prof, J. B. Tharp, secretary of the

national association of teachers of

French. Mile. Nicolette Pernot, for-

merly of the Institute of Phonetics at

the Sorbonne, will return to take

charge of the courses in phonetics.

Other members of the faculty of forty

include professors from Yale, Uni-
versity of Michigan, Bryn Mawr, Smith
and Vassar. Three hundred fifty stu-

dents were enrolled In the school last ^

A Tempo Benefit Bridge
Attended by One Hundred
One hundred people attended a bridge

party held by the A Tempo Club at

Forest social hall Saturday evening.

A trio composed of Misses Winifred

M. Duffleld. Ruth B. Duffield, and

Shirley E. Haven gave a program of

songs. Mrs. Lewis J. Hathaway w
the door prize.

The receipts from the party are to go

toward founding a music scholarship

at Middlebury.

INFORMALS

summer, coming from as far distant 1 S.

places as California, Colorado and
’

Texas. Over eighty-five per cent of

the students are college graduates.

This year the school will occupy Le
Chateau, Forest, Pearsons, Battell, Hill-

side. Starr and Painter.

The pronunciation ‘‘clinic” or pho-
netics center will be organized in Pear-
sons basement, with ten sound- re-

sisting booths equipped with electric

phonographs and earphones, dicta-

phones, recording phonographs, and a
large library of speech records. Dra-
matic entertainments are held every
Thursday in the gymnasium under
the direction of M. de Ramey, for-

merly of the French Players of New
York. Musical concerts are given Sun-
day evenings by a string quartet from
the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Middlebury College undergraduates
who are interested in the twelve schol-
arships offered, and in the possibility

of waiting on table to earn their board
at the school, should consult Profes-
sor Freeman as soon as possible.

Prof. Freeman has been in charge
of French summer school arrangements
for the past several years.

Delta Upsilon

Twenty five couples swung to the

radlo-victrola Saturday evening at the

Delta Upsilon house. The chaperons

were Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Beck
and Prof, and Mrs. John F. Haller.

Beta Kappa
A radio- victrola furnished the rhythm

for twenty-five couples who attended

Saturday evening's dance at the Beta

Kappa house. The dance was cha-

peroned by Prof, and Mrs. James S.

Prentice and Prof, and Mrs. Paul Rus-

hy.

Homestead
Twenty-five couples attended the

supper dance presented by the resi-

dents of Homestead. Robert A. Rowe
30 presided at the piano to furnish

the dance music. Supper was served

at the Homestead. The chaperons were

Prof, and Mrs. Phelps N. Swett and
Coach Arthur M. Brown and Miss Mary

Contemporary Art
On Exhibition Here

Abstract and Realist Works
Of Forty-nine Artists Are

In Forest Hall Collection
An exhibition of contemporary Amer-

ican etchings, woodcuts, and litho-

graphs is being shown in the recrea-

tion room at Forest hall this week. The
works of forty nine living American
artists are represented in the collec-

tion which includes landscapes, ma-
rines. still life, and examples of realis-

tic and abstract art.

These fifty three original prints have
been loaned by the American Artists

Group as a part of their program to

make the best contemporary art avail-

able to the average American citizen.

The exhibition at Forest hall is open
to members of the faculty, to students

of both the men’s and women’s col-

leges, and to townspeople.

The showing Includes the work of

such well known artists as Rockwell
Kent, Mabel Dwight, Jbhn Maxin,
Agnes Tait, and Howard Cook. None
of the prints have 'been exhibited be-

fore and all have been done during
the last year. In variety of subject
matter and treatment they come very
close to being a complete cross section
of contemporary American art.

Rosevear.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Fifty couples hornpiped to the

strains of a radio-victrola at the an-
nual Sigma Phi Epsilon ship dance.

Extensive decorations featured the

dance. The chaperons were Prof.

Mrs. Perley C. Perkins and Prof.

Mrs. John T. Andrews.

and
and

FORMAL
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Sixty couples attended the annual
Kappa Kappa Gamma formal to dance
to the music of the Black Panthers.

Chaperons were Dean Eleanor S. Ross,

Miss Margaret Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar J. Wiley and Mr. Lansing V. Ham-
mond.

New Line of Birthday,

Illness and Sympathy Cards

and Folders Just Received.

5c, 10c and 15c

* THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent course ol preparation for

the dcn'nl profession, A “Class A”
School. II'rile for catalogue.
I runv M s MINER. D.M.D., M.D., Dean
Dent. 41, I SB Longwood Avo., Boston, Mass.

THE REXALL STORE

Leo Wisell

COAL
Phone 93

Better Foods at Better

Prices

PHONE 219

ARMSTRONG’S
I. G. A. STORE

Seymour St. Middlebury. Vt.

Across From the Station

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT
Matinee Daily at 3 Eve. 7-9

Tel. 272

WED.-THURS. April 7-8

MtMONTGOMWT

^ctrqi/oW'«'"M?/cr
nm’*

Also ‘‘Scouring Skies”

and ‘‘Alpine Rendezvous"

FRIDAY April 9

NEWEST and GREATEST!

The National Bank

of Middlebury

A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any

Depositor

Leroy Russell

Insurance and Bonds

Court House Middlebury I

H. W. CASWELL

24 Hour Taxi

Phone 92

LUCIA HINCKS
General Insurance

3 Court Square

Middlebury Phone 122-W

TAMAN
tKAPIt
MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN
('lcut^o4'/«_Vn hkyCI r

Also “Feminine Form”
and “Behind the Headlines"

SATURDAY April

Two Big Features

.^.“MARSHALL ^-‘SHIRLEY

10

^^CERTRUDE MlCHArj
’ MARGOT CRAhAN.r

RKO-RADIO PIC.L;

Second Feature
GENE AUTRY in

‘Ride Ranger Ride”

MON.-TUES. April 12-13

. ON—« »« AATMONO tHtliWT

Also “Bonnie Lassie”

and “Movietone News’

Coming Soon: “Winterset”

Pioneer Congresswoman
To Speak at High School
Jeanette Rankin, first woman to be

elected to the congress of the United

States, will speak next Monday eve-

ning at 8:15 in the auditorium of Mid-
dlebury high school.

Miss Rankin is at present a lobby-

ist for the National Council for the

Prevention of War in Washington. She
is touring the country as a member
of the Emergency Peace Campaign
speakers bureau.

As one of the very few liberal con-

gress members who cast her vote

against the declaration of war in 1917,

Miss Rankin will speak on the chance
for peace in today’s world.

Treat the Folks With Some
NEW VERMONT

MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR
Order Now!

We will box and mail it for you.

CALVES
for Quality

“THE GREY SHOP”
FASHION SHOW

The smartest spring and summer
styles displayed on models at the

Community House, Wednesday, April 14

at 8 P. M,
Benefit Labaree Society of Congo.

Church.
DOROTHY E. ROSS

Let us solve your

Housecleaning Needs!

If it’s Hardware we have it.

Quality merchandise for reasonable

prices at

M. D. MARSHALL’S

LOCKWOOD’S
Middlebury’s Most Popular

Rendezvous

POSTAL TELEGRAPH

Call POSTAL

Night Service

For After Theatre Snacks Visit

DORIA’S

The Best for the Least

at CUSHMAN’S
A new Yarn “Swavette"

by Good Shepherd

Let

Jerry Trudeau

Keep You Looking Trim.

The Addison County

Trust Co. Inc.

The Bank of Friendly

Service

ATTENTION YOUNG LADIES!

If you And your coats or skirts are too

long, just bring them to my shop and I

will remodel them according to the

latest styles.

J. JIPNER, Tailor

Beside the “Campus”

SPRING IS HERE!!!

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at

The First National Store

W. H. PURCELL. Prop.

YOUR LAUNDRY HOME AND RETURN
WEEKLY by nation-wide Railway Express. Swift,

safe, sure. Enjoyed by thousands in hundreds of colleges,

at low economical cost. Remember, prompt pick-up and

delivery, always without extra charge, in all cities and

principal towns. For immediate and college -year

service, phone the nearest office of Railway Express.

Seymour Street, Phone 19-4, Middlebury, Vt.

Railwa XPRESS
AGENCY n

\^>
/INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
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On The Ball

by Soule

It's the last of the ninth—the final

game of the World Series—two out

—

a man dancing around on third—two

strikes and no 'balls the count on the

batter—^Oarl Hubbell throwing them in

—and—I'm the batter with a slugging

average of exactly zero and the score

4-3 against me. That is the way I feel

when I look back over sixty one col-

umns by my worthy predecessor of the

best commentaries that will probably

ever be combed from the Middlebury

sports world.

Nevertheless, the Athletic Depart-

ment gave me a hirit on how to hit a

Hubbell screw hall when they present-

ed me with the spring schedule of

athletic events. The content for the

coming season surpassed anything in a

decade.

A 'baseball schedule of seventeen

games is perhaps the outstanding con-

tribution. There are trips to New York,

Jersey, and Pennsylvania that should

give the batsmen enough of a touch

of southern climate to put them in fit

condition on return to match the lusty

blows of a Catamount nine that has

been doing all right for itself in the

southlands for the past two weeks.

Outside of the “potato league” (quote

Walter J. Nelson) there are home
games with small colleges of the best

calibre which should give spectators a

real chance to see good college ball.

Track with four meets, the New
Englands, and the Eastern marches
right into a stone wall at the outset

when they face Wesleyan, an aggrega-

tion that has been winning indoor

meets by wide margins for the past

two months. The New Englands and
the Easterns offer the best opportunity

for display of individual talents against

the best opposition from this section

of the country.

A new face of prominence appears

on the tennis schedule in the form of

the New England Intercollegiate Lawn
Tennis Association. For the first time

in some years the netmen will have an
opportunity to -wield their racquets

against some of the finest competition

from institutions of these Puritan

states. The golf matches, while not so

extensive in number, offer, what from
pre-season glances looks to be a pretty

fair quartet, all that the swinging four

can handle.

And upon whom should the wreath
of laurels be bestowed for mapping
out this well rounded Spring program?
Yours truly shoves his honors forward
to those managers of the sports who,
with able supervision from officials in

the Athletic Department, have written

innumerable letters for dates, molded
budgets into a shape to fit the sche-

dules, and sacrificed time and energy
in the interests of Middlebury
When you stop to figure that prob-

ably only ^one of a number of letters to

other institutions requesting engage-
ments hits the mark in its original

form, you can realize how much cor-

respondence takes place. It's a battle

of bargains on the financial end of

the contracts and a shuffle of time,

place, and date of engagement, not
only for one college, but for several

schools in an interrelation so that

contests may be played on successive

days for trips away.
Also take a look at the fact that

schedules for 1938 are almost com-
pletely arranged at the present time
in many institutions including Mid-
dlebury. Competition is plenty strong
for securing dates with colleges in Mid-
dlebury’s class such as Williams, Am-
herst. Wesleyan, Colgate, Tufts. Bow-
doin etc. It is not unusual for contracts
to be made three to four years in ad-
vance. And these are only the ma-
jor difficulties that confront them, but
they should be enough for the outside
observer who hafl looks and seldom
understands or appreciates.
And now with the schedules for this

year’s athletic activities resting in their
fhial form, I don’t hesitate to say that
these managers have been ‘‘On the
ball” but perhaps you will say, ‘‘So

What”.

Practice Sessions

Held For Batsmen
Flock of Candidates Drill in

Gymnasium to Prepare
For Coming Engagements
Still awaiting the improvement of

the weather conditions, the Panther
diamond squad has been holding in-

door drills in the gymnasium.
Coach Nash has held practice ses-

sions consisting of soft ball games,
batting drills and light workouts. Board
talks have been regular features dur-
ing the practices and instruction has
and plays. The pitchers have been
been given to the players on positions
limbering up previous to the arrival
of outdoor weather.

Until the regular playing field dries

out, the baseball squad will use the
flat surface near the Chemistry build-
ing. Fielding and fly practice will k.

held to shape up the fielders and
imber up the batting ranks of the
Blue and White club. Coach Nash
will stress the offensive tactics this

season in an attempt to raise the
batting average which has been con-
sisently low for several years. Poor
weather conditions have hindered the
club in this respect and Coach Nash
hopes to counteract this by these early

drills.

A fair number of veterans return

to the squad this year along with
several promising freshmen of consid-
able prep school experience. Craig
and Boyd who were members of the
squad last year are ready for action

and Jasques and V. Wright, first year
men, are making a try for the back-
stop poistion. These men have been
catching regularly in the gym by work-
ing out with the candidates for mound
positions, Captain Guild, Gustafson,
Kingsley, Ranslow and Tracy. Fresh-
man hurlers of promise are L. Davis
and Rumbold.

Anderson, veteran outfielder, is being

groomed for the initial .sack. In the

event that Mahoney or Lewin prove

their mettle at the first base position.

Anderson will be shifted back to an
oufield berth. Boehm and Cuilins will

compete for the second base with op-

position from Gillette and Wyman
freshmen of ability. Kirk will hold

down the third base corner while Lins,

having sufficiently recovered from his

knee injury received in basketball, will

cover short stop.

Labouchere, veteran center fielder

for the Blue and White, will see ac-

tion in that quarter assisted by Philip-

son. F. Avery and Herbert, last sea-

son’s squad members, are trying out

for the field with Andres, Hill, L.

Johnson and Mercure. The loss of

Phinney, who will turn his attentions

to golf, in the outfield will be keenly

felt by the team. He will probably

be replaced by a freshman or pitcher.

If Coach Nash finds a suitable candi-

date to fill the post, his outfield prob-

lem is solved.

Summary of Receipts and Expenditures of Varsity
July 1, 1935 to July 1. 1936

From The Athletic Director's Books

Spot

Sport Expenditures Receipts Net Cost

1 . Varsity Easeball $2,148.42 $ 800.74 $1,347.68
2 Varsity Basketball 2,072.68 851.82 1.220.86

3. Varsity Cross Country 684.67 192.30 492.37
4. Varsity Football 8.316.18 4,005.86 4,210.32

5. Varsity Golf 376.57 104.14 272.43

6. Fre.'hman Football 1.114.75 418.03 696.72

7. Varsity Hockey 1,979.61 1.072.31 907.30

8. Varsity Track 2,230.14 461.50 1,768.64

9. Varsity Tennis 450.17 166.38 283.79

10. Winter Sports 481.88 181.84 300.04

11. Indoor Track 514.65 155.51 359.14

12. Women's Athletics 300.00 300.00

Totals $20,569.72 $8,410.43 $12,159.29

Total Expenditures ... .$20,569.72

Total Receipts . 8,410.43

Cost of Athletics .$12,159.29

Receipts from Student Tax . 9.500.00

Net Loss for 1935-36 .. .$ 2.659.29

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

With the intramural competition for

the trophy of trophies well past the

half way mark, Delta Kappa Epsilon

fraternity is well out in front with a

total of 360 points.

Delta Upsilon holds second place in

the standing with a total of 316 1-2

counters while in third place is the

Kappa Delta Rho with 297 tallies scor-

ed.

The standing not counting points in

tennis, track, playground ball (team),

badminton, golf (individual), and de-

cathlon, is as foLlows:

Delta Kappa Epsilon 360

Delta Upsilon 316 1-2

Kappa Delta Rho 297

Chi Psi 235

Neutrals 146 1-2

Beta Kappa 132

Sigma Phi Epsilon 111

Alpha Sigma Phi 60

Pole Vault to Complete
Decathlon This Week-end
The annual, all-campus Decathlon

will be completed Saturday, when the

pole vault is to be run off. This event

is sponsored by the physical educa-

tion department. All men students

were eligible.

MacFadyen leads the contestants

with the score of 35. Post and Guar-

naccia follow with the scores of 26 and

18 respectively. Cushman. and Williams

have 12 apiece. Foster has 11 points,

and Quackenbush has 9 1-2. La-

'bouchere follows with 6 1-2, Cridland

with 6, and MacCarthy with 5. Craig,

MacFadden, Spore, and Vartuli each

have 4 points apiece.

To date, medals have been won by

the following: MaicFadyesn for the

880 yard run and the. mile race, Post

for the high jump and the 60 yard

high hurdles, King for the discus

throw, Riccio for the shot put and

Williams for the 60 yard dash.

Panther Four Will

Play Five Matches

Johnson, Neilson, Petrizzi,

And Riccio, Experienced

Men, to Form Nucleus
The varsity golf schedule has been

completed and candidates for the team
will participate in a ladder tourna-

ment as soon as weather conditions on

the local course permit.

The Blue and White has four men
with intercollegiate experience avail-

able for duty in this year's competi-

tion. Captain Johnson, Neilson, Riccio,

and Petrizzi all played last year. In

addition Phinney, who in past years

has turned his attentions toward base-

ball during the spring, is expected to

make a strong bid for a place

Middlebury had a moderately suc-

cessful 1936 season, winning three and
losing three matches. In the New Eng-
land intercollegiate golf tournament
the Panthers placed seventh in a field

composed of the leading teams in the

East. The schedule is as follows:

Apr. 27 Union Home
May 3 St. Lawrence Home
May 5 Union Away
May 6 Colgate Away
May 13, 14, 15 N. E. I. G. A. A. Away

Net Schedule Has
Eleven Encounters

Squad Has Four Men from
Last Year’s Group; Two
Positions Still Contested
The spring schedule of the tennis

team has been released and tryouts
for the team will take place this week,
weather conditions permitting.
There are four men from the tennis

nis team of last fall. These are: Brown
’37 captain, Buskey '38. Kier '38, and
O Keefe '39. This means that there
are two positions yet to be filled on
the team. As yet there has been little

chance for Coach Cornwall to look

over new material, as the courts have
been unsuitable for use.

This year’s schedule gives the team
eleven meets in all of which seven are
away. All of the trials are being held
next month which gives the team a

chance to get in shape before they
meet their first opponents.
This is the first year in some time

that the Blue and White netmen have
participated in the New' England In-

I tercollegiate Lawrn Tennis Association

matches.
The schedule is as follows:

WITH OUR OPPONENTS
University of Maryland 6 Vermont 5

Vermont 11 Quantlco Marines 10

Vermont 7 Quantico Marines 4

Vermont 5 Navy 4

William and Mary 4 Vermont 2

William and Mary 22 Vermont 2

Virginia 11 Vermont 3

Long Island U. 6 Virginia Tech 1

Rutgers 7 Montclair Teachers 6

Long Island U. 21 Roanoke 10

Long Island U. 12 Birdgewater 4

St. Lawrence Away
Springfield Away
Trinity Away
Williams Away
Vermont Home
Tufts Home
St. Lawrence Home
Union Home
R. P. I. Away
Vermont Away

11, 12 the N. E. I. L. T. A.

Away

Practice Continues
For Track Squad

Time Trials Held on Board
Track for All Candidates
Seeking Team Positions

Unable to begin practice on the cin-

der track because of inclement wea-
ther, the varsity track squad held
their first time trials of the season,

last Friday and Saturday afternoons,

on the board track as part of an in-

tensive training to be followed before

the beginning of the spring schedule

the latter part of April.

The dashes showed Williams and
Sti-eim strong contenders with Thomp-
son and Fickett excellent supporting
material. In the hurdles, the weakest
department of the squad, Rathbone,
Craig. Berry, James, and MacLeod
seem to be shaping into good ma-
terial. Concentrating for the last few
days on the low hurdles. Coach Brown
will spend the next few sessions on
the high hurdles stressing form rather

than speed. Foster. Hill, Ellmers, and
Quackenbush have turned in con-
stantly good times for the 440 and can
be relied on for this spring’s com-
petition,

Cushman, Anderson, Post, and Mac-
Mahon continue to lead the middle
distance men with Cushman especially

showing excellent possibilities for the

future. Supporting Captain MacFad-
yen in the mile, are Cushman. Ander-
son, Post, Hard and Temple. Post

appears the strongest contender for

the two mile to date with Temple
competing for the position,

In the field events practice has been
limited to a minimum because of the

poor weather conditions. Swett, James,
Guarnaccia, and Cornwall seem to

be the leaders in the high jump with

Swett the strongest contender to date,

The shot put has Guarnaccia. Meyers
and Casey as strong seconds to Ric-
cio, leader in this department. The
discus throwers are led by King with

Riccio, Guarnaccia, Spore, Davis, and
Blanchette turlng in good perfor-

mances. Cridland and Meyers are the

leading contenders for the hammer
throwing honors with Cridland hav-
ing the edge on Meyers in form and
distance.

Organized practice is continuing daily

or the board track and will move to

the cinder track as soon as the wea-
ther permits in prepaartion for the

first meet. April 24, at Wesleyan.

PHONE 6

for Corsages and Flowers for all

Occasions.

Easton’s Greenhouses

NORTON SAFETY BLADE STROPPER
Gets Barber’s Diagonal Stroke Automatically

—$1 .00—
PARK DRUG STORE

Special! Special! Special! Special! Special!

Rich Golden Brown Waffles

with Melted Butter and
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup

Twenty-Five Cents
These make a delicious meal with Sausages and

Pie a la Mode.

All for Fifty Cents

Cbe Coffee Shop
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Hikers At Annual Picnic

Traditional “Sugarin' Oil"' Is Held at

Homer Noble's Estate

About 115 students went on the tra-

ditional “sugarin' off" held last Sun-

day by the mountain club. The event

took place in the sugar bush owned
by the estate of the late Homer Noble.

After seeing all the processes in the

manufacture of maple syrup, the stu-

dents ate the traditional steak and
pickle dinner, with syrup on snow for

dessert. Then many of the students

took advantage of the snow, and skiied

around Bread Loaf on the new trails.

Tire following members of the class

of 1939 have been voted in as perma-
nanent members of the Skyline: Almy
D. Coggeshall, Gerald A. Cole, William

P. Hermann, Stanley E. Sprague, Jo-

seph M. Trask, Samuel M. Warner, Ca-

therine J. Andrus, Emily M. Barclay,

Dorothy S. Burnap, Audrey V. Dimm,
Eleanor L. Jeshke and Margaret B.

Ray. Coggeshall represented the moun-
tain club at the recent I. O. C. A. ski

week-end.

“A surprising thing about Russia is

that the administration does not re-

gard Communism as its immediate ob-

jective, but is content to progress along

capitalistic lines if necessary, or in

productive facilities alone. The people

seem to think that this will make
communism feasible.” Dr. J. Stewart
Burgess, professor of sociology at Tem-
ple university, has seen a lot of this

type of capitalistic-communism.'>
n

Just Received *

BOSTONIAN SPORT SHOES
||
o

The smartest display of men’s sport shoes you’ve V,

ever seen. o
o

Over Twenty Styles to Choose From .

Come In, We always show a variety— <

Look elsewhere, then drop in here - - - <

You’ll Be Surprised. <!

FARRELL’S ii
o
o

Where Midd Men Meet <!

French Club to Present
Comedy at Next Meeting

The next meeting of the French club

will be held on Tuesday, April 13. The
play, "A Louer, Meuble”, will be pre-

sented by the faculty at this time.

Tire cast is to include M. Telle as

Dede, Stanley Sprague as Jojo. M.
Freeman as Prentout, Mile. Kurtz as

Mine'. Pitentout, and M. Ranty as Tu-
boeuf.

The play is a modern French comedy
in one act which has been presented

recently in Paris.

I

FIRST CALL
Thousands of employers all over

the country are asking for college

women In their offices. Such wo-
men with secretarial training

have the first call on positions of

trust and responsibility, at the

heart of the business. Katharine

Gibbs, In fact, has calls for more
good secretaries than there are

graduates available.

• Address Collogo Course Secretary for

"Results," a booklet of interesting

placement Information, and Illustrated

catalog.

• Special Course for College Women
opens In New York and Boston, Sep-

tember 21, 1937,

• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY—
tame course may be started July 12,

preparing for early placement.

Also One and Two Year Courses for

preparatory and high school graduates,

BOSTON . .

NEW YORK

*

90 Marlborough St rart

. . . 230 Park Avanua

KATHARINE GIBBS

I SCHOOL

SWANSON’S
Opening Tonite

Convenient

Quiet Atmosphere

Best of Food

Courteous Service

Roomy

Soda Bar

Jack , with deference to the wishes of the majority

of the College, announces that he will

not serve beer.

! IN THE MIDDLEBURY REGISTER BUILDING

takeplenty along

Zscru

fotfc cart

Everybody enjoys refreshing mild-

ness in a cigarette . . . everybody

likes good taste and pleasing aroma.

These are the things that make

smoking a pleasure.

For all thegood things that smok-

ing can give you we invite you

to enjoy Chesterfield Cigarettes.

Copyright 1937, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.


